CONTRACT FOR AMERICAN RENEWAL
U.S. House of Representatives

District 03, Commonwealth of Kentucky
I, Richard L. Stevenson, if elected to a seat in the U.S. House of Representatives
representing Congressional District 03 of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, hereby
commit to sponsor or co-sponsor and vote in favor of legislation for all of the following:


EQUAL POLITICAL SPEECH AMENDMENT* Amend the U. S. Constitution to
overturn Citizens United and related Court decisions; initiate extensive
electoral reforms to ban big money and corporate money contributions used
as political speech in elections and ballot issue campaigns.



LIVING WAGE: Raise minimum wage to $15.00 per hour or local living
wages throughout all fifty states.



MEDICARE FOR ALL: Increase Medicare benefits; expand Medicare into a
universal single-payer health care system with no-cost high quality health care.
Healthcare is a human right.



JOBS: Reverse trade policies like NAFTA, CAFTA, and PNTR, and permanently
block the passage of TPP and TTIP, all of which drive down wages and cause the
loss of millions of domestic jobs. Free trade must be Fair trade for all Americans.



Provide free tuition at all public colleges and universities throughout America.



Expand social security by lifting the cap on taxable income above $250,000 with
no upper limit; increase benefits by at least 10% for all recipients.

I will not resist, discourage, or in any manner put up an impediment to, and will in fact
publicly and on the floor of the House of Representatives actively promote, any and all
legislation which exclusively supports these measures. If no other legislator comes forth
to propose such individual pieces of legislation, I will create and introduce by my own
initiative, within 180 days of taking office, legislative acts for all of the foregoing, for
consideration by Congress.
I further understand and fully agree to the following: If I violate the above-stated terms of
this agreement, I will not seek re-election for a second term in Congress. I will actively
support a candidate who supports the above enumerated measures and signs a “Contract
for American Renewal” in his/her campaign for election to represent Kentucky
Congressional District 03.
This entire agreement constitutes a morally/ethically-binding contract between myself and
all populist voters who will be my constituents, should I win the upcoming election. In the
event that I fail to perform the above-required actions, redress may be sought by those
same constituents/voters by not voting to return me to Congress to represent them. The
voters of Kentucky Congressional District 03 will have the option to vote for another
populist nonpartisan candidate to represent their interests in Congress. They will still have
the option of voting in 2020 against the 0.001 of 1.0% billionaire plutocracy that “owns”
the two-party system and Congress. Our one vote is our best opportunity to participate
fully in the legislative and/or executive powers that govern our lives.
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I sign this contract voluntarily and with full appreciation of my obligations and
responsibilities under this agreement with the citizens of Kentucky Congressional District
03, should they choose me as their elected representative. I accept the terms of this
document as morally/ethically-binding, and with a thorough and lucid understanding of its
requirements and consequences.
Signed: __________________________ Campaign Web Pages: http://cs2pr.us/Rich
FB: https://www.facebook.com/Citizens.for.Stevenson
Date: December 01, 2017; Revised January 26, 2018 rls

WE ARE THE 99.999% - OCCUPY ELECTIONS
MAIN STREET - NOT WALL STREET BILLIONAIRES
* The Joint Resolution for the Equal Political Speech Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
will be introduced in Congress by Rich Stevenson if elected:
http://cs2pr.us/Rich/StevensonUSHouseJointRes.pdf .
Created and proposed by Rich Stevenson
* Web pages for the Equal Political Speech Amendment are located in two places:
http://cs2pr.us/Rich/Equal_Political_Speech.html Campaign page.
http://cs2pr.us/Equal_Political_Speech.html Common Sense II Political Reforms page.
My Signed Populist Voter Pleedge: http://cs2pr.us/rlsPopulist_Pledge.pdf
My Signed U.S. Term Limits Pledge: http://cs2pr.us/Rich/Term_Limits_Pledge.pdf
This Signed CFAR Contract: http://cs2pr.us/Rich/rlsCFAR_U.S.House_KY03.pdf

CONTRACT FOR AMERICAN RENEWAL
(CFAR) Pronounced “See Far”
https://citizensagainstplutocracy.wordpress.com/
https://citizensagainstplutocracy.org/
Contract inventor John Rachel explains:
Why CFAR? https://youtu.be/NcSzpDzkQfc
http://jdrachel.com/2017/05/31/how-do-we-confront-abuse-of-power-and-restoredemocracy/
https://www.facebook.com/RevoltAgainstPlutocracy
This Signed Contract for American Renewal (See-FAR Contract):
http://cs2pr.us/Rich/rlsCFAR_U.S.House_KY03.pdf
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